1. Background
=============

Pulsed radiofrequency stimulation (PRF) of the occipital nerves (greater and lesser) is a minimally invasive technique applied in patients suffering from various types of headaches ([@A96418REF1], [@A96418REF2]). It is currently indicated for chronic migraine, tension and cluster headache, as well as in cases of occipital neuralgia ([@A96418REF1], [@A96418REF2]), following specific criteria and a positive diagnostic blockade of the occipital nerves with a local anesthetic ([@A96418REF1]-[@A96418REF8]).

Pulsed radiofrequency has gained significant scientific interest during the last decade due to its neuromodulative properties, and its non-destructive nature ([@A96418REF9]). It is believed that it results in alteration of the synaptic transmission of the sensory nerves in addition to a neuromodulatory-type effect ([@A96418REF1]). The mode of action of PRF is through the application of an electric field of low intensity around the sensory nerves (in this case the occipital nerves), an action which leads to decreased conduction through the pain fibers, mostly of type C, while not affecting the myelinated ones ([@A96418REF1], [@A96418REF2]). Many studies also suggest that PRF may increase the inhibitory action of serotonergic, noradrenergic, and endogenous opioid pathways ([@A96418REF1], [@A96418REF2], [@A96418REF10]), contributing to pain relief. However, enhancement of these pathways may also affect other functions, causing mild sedation, or even stress reduction.

2. Objectives
=============

This observation is to be tested in the current study, which aims to investigate the effect of pulsed radiofrequency stimulation via a standardized protocol to the occipital nerves (greater and lesser) on the level of sedation, as measured by the Bispectral Index device.

3. Methods
==========

All patients enrolled were patients who were followed up at the Pain Management Unit of "Attikon" University Hospital, after written informed consent. Patients were scheduled for therapy, following the standard diagnostic and therapeutic pain protocol, consisting of thorough neurological examination, systemic pharmacotherapy, diagnostic occipital nerve blocks, and then pulsed radiofrequency stimulation of the occipital nerves.

Participating patients suffered from primary headaches, mostly migraine, as well as cluster headache and occipital neuralgia. They have all in the past received systemic pharmacotherapy for their headache (prophylaxis with topiramate or amitriptylline and tryptanes as rescue treatment), and they have all responded positively (with \> 50% pain relief after occipital nerve block with a local anesthetic). All patients included in the study did not have an adequate response to systemic pharmacotherapy, pain over the crisis of \> 4/10, occipital tenderness bilaterally or unilaterally, and days with headache of more than 10/month. Exclusion criteria were age \< 18 years old, pregnancy or lactation, presence of a cardiac pacemaker, previous therapy with PRF, severe psychiatric disorder, and patient refusal.

All patients were managed using the same PRF devices \[Diros RF hybrid cannula (integrated probe), 22G, 54 mm, 4 mm active tip, Diros Owl quodropolar generator\]. After an intravenous line, basic monitoring (ECG, BP, and SPO2) and Bispectral Index placement (Medronic/Covidien, USA) being applied at the patient's forehead, the procedure was performed using aseptic conditions, without local anesthesia in order to identify and correctly stimulate the nerve. At first, the two greater occipital nerves (GON) were stimulated (40 - 60 V, 2 Hz, impedance 150 - 400 Ω, plateau temperature 42°C, time: 6 minutes), followed by the lesser (LON) (40 - 60 V, 2 Hz, impedance 150 - 400 Ω, plateau temperature 42°C, time: 6 minutes). Nerves were identified following the anatomical landmarks described in the literature ([@A96418REF4]), with the target point for the GON being one-quarter to one-third of the distance of the line connecting the external occipital protuberance with the mastoid process, medial to the occipital artery. Similarly, for the LON, the target point was located two-thirds of the distance from the occipital protuberance up to the mastoid process. The accurate position of the needle was confirmed using electrical stimulation, with repeated adjustments in order to maximize nerve stimulation at the lower possible voltage (with target being \< 0.4 mV). The technique used was standardized by the Pain Unit team and performed for all patients receiving the same treatment. During the procedure, the Bispectral Index (BIS) indication was recorded every minute until the end of the procedure by an independent researcher, not belonging to the team of the Pain Unit. The BIS device collects the raw EEG data that indicate brain activity in real time. The system uses its clinically validated algorithm to filter, analyze, and correlate the data and the final results are continually calculated and displayed as the BIS^TM^ index (a number between 0 and 100), indicating the patient's level of sedation (with 0 indicating complete sedation-coma and 100 indicating complete alertness).

Postoperatively, patients were allowed to recover and then were discharged with written orders. Statistical analysis of results was performed using SPSS V. 15.0, using ANOVA analysis of variance, with P set as \< 0.05.

4. Results
==========

Demographic characteristics of patients, type of headache, and baseline BIS values are presented in [Table 1](#A96418TBL1){ref-type="table"}. Patients\' age ranged between 27 - 69 years old (median 53), and suffered mostly from migraine. Baseline BIS values ranged between 96 and 98 (median 99). The BIS values declined in the majority of patients during GON PRF and in all patients during LON. Values of decline compared to baseline ranged between 0 - 23 (median 8.5) for the GON (except for three patients where no reduction was noticed) and between 1 - 27 (median 14) for the LON, where the decline was noticed in all patients. A statistically significant difference was observed between the decline in BIS units between the greater and the lesser occipital nerves stimulation, with the lesser showing a more significant reduction ([Table 1](#A96418TBL1){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 1](#A96418FIG1){ref-type="fig"}). The BIS values returned to normal shortly (\< 10 minutes) after the intervention. No adverse effects were recorded throughout the procedure.

###### Demographic Characteristics, Type of Headache, Bispectral Index (BIS) Values (Baseline and Mean Change) During Pulsed Radiofrequency of the Greater Occipital Nerves (GON), and Lesser Occipital Nerves (LON) in Patients Studied (N = 22)

  Parameters                      Values
  ------------------------------- ---------------
  **Gender (male/female)**        8/14
  **Age**                         50.04 (13.44)
  **Weight (kg)**                 70.80 (12.52)
  **Height (cm)**                 166.80 (7.86)
  **Type of headache**            
  Migraine                        14 (63.63%)
  Cluster                         5 (22.72%)
  Occipital neuralgia             3 (13.63%)
  **Baseline BIS**                97.77 (0.52)
  **Mean decline in BIS units**   
  GON                             9.09 (6.14)
  LON                             12.57 (7.63)
  P value                         0.005\*

![Mean change in Bispectral Index values in greater occipital nerves (GON) and lesser occipital nerves (LON) during pulsed radiofrequency stimulation in each patient (n = 22)](aapm-10-2-96418-i001){#A96418FIG1}

5. Discussion
=============

The concept of pulsed radiofrequency (PRF) has emerged during the last decade, with various targets and efficacy ([@A96418REF2], [@A96418REF3]), depending on the nerve, the type of pain, duration of pain, the patient characteristics, and more. The theory behind PRF is based on the energy created around the tip of the electrode. The tip delivers a large electrical current density, producing heat, estimated to be around 2 × 10^4^ A/m^2^ ([@A96418REF1]-[@A96418REF3]). The degree of the heat created at the tip of the insulated needle is directly proportional to the current passing through it and can be variable. In the pulsed form of radiofrequency, the heat created varies between 42°C and 44°C and produces reversible injury to the target tissue (in this case around the occipital nerves) ([@A96418REF1]-[@A96418REF4]). The biological changes caused by pulsed radiofrequency are complex, including a thermal effect, as well as the energy created by the electric field ([@A96418REF1]). The delivered current (20 ms) is ultra-short and applied in high voltage bursts. Therefore the phase where no field is provided (the so-called "silent phase", 480 ms) allows enough time for tissues to eliminate thermal energy and keep their temperature below 42°C ([@A96418REF1], [@A96418REF2]).

The main finding of this study was that in all but three patients, Bispectral Index values decreased, in both greater and lesser occipital nerves, with a significantly greater decline at the lesser. In some cases, the decline reached a number of more than 20 units below baseline, a fact that is considered significant and requires explanation and further investigation.

The precise mode of action of PRF is still not clarified. It has been proposed that this electrical field affects neurons by changing and modulating synaptic signaling, especially via the C-pain fibers, leaving myelinated fibers intact ([@A96418REF7], [@A96418REF10]). Additionally, another theory suggests that PRF alters the transmission of pain signals through modulation of c-Fos, the immediate early gene ([@A96418REF7], [@A96418REF11]-[@A96418REF14]), which seems to be independent of the temperature applied at the nerve tissue. The formation and expression of the c-Fos gene in lamina I and II, is of great importance, since it means that an expansion of the electrical field into the central nervous system is occurring during PRF, resulting in a neuromodulative effect ([@A96418REF1], [@A96418REF2], [@A96418REF11]-[@A96418REF17]). The formation of this gene also leads to the development of the second messenger RNA, a substance called "preprodinorphin", which belongs to the endogenous opioid system, and enhances endorphin production ([@A96418REF1], [@A96418REF2], [@A96418REF11]). This finding is in accordance with the work by Hagiwara et al. ([@A96418REF18]), who investigated the action of pulsed radiofrequency in rats, proving that its antinociceptive properties are also mediated via enhancement of serotonergic, noradrenergic and endogenous opioid inhibitory pain pathways. This evidence, which supports the action of pulsed radiofrequency on the dorsal horn and on the inhibitory pain pathways, may explain the action of the technique on the occipital nerves. It may be that the application of the pulses might induce similar changes at the brain stem, leading to a neuromodulating effect that is immediately seen as a mild sedation, as measured by the bispectral Index. The duration of this effect seemed to be short since, in all patients, BIS returned to baseline values soon after the termination of the procedure, but it is not known how long this effect lasts at a microscopic level.

Another issue that requires further investigation is the fact that radiofrequency application at the lesser occipital nerves resulted in more sedation than the major occipital nerves. However, it is not known whether it is the lesser occipital nerves themselves that anatomically behave differently or the fact that stimulation of the lesser occipital nerves occurred after, the greater ones, leading to a possible additive effect of pulsed radiofrequency, and therefore more sedation. Is it serotonine, endorphines, or both that induce this mild sedation? Indeed, more studies are required to further investigate this effect, and possibly relate it to the exact mode of action of pulsed radiofrequency.

5.1. Limitations
----------------

A limitation of this study is the small number of patients studied, the absence of randomization, and, of course the absence of another group where the LON are being stimulated before the GON in order to study the possible additive effect. As for BIS and RF generator possible interference, manufacturers of the RF generator, report no such effect, indicating that BIS measurement was accurate during the procedure.

5.2. Conclusions
----------------

In conclusion, the application of pulsed radiofrequency at the occipital nerves (greater and lesser) led to mild sedation in all patients, as measured by the Bispectral Index. Further studies are needed in order to investigate this effect and possibly clarify the exact mode of action of pulsed radiofrequency.
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